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CASCADIA EARTHQUAKE PRESENTATION
The Cascadia Subduction Zone represents the single 
largest hazard to the people and built environment 
of Oregon. Earthquakes on the Cascadia Subduction 
Zone can be over 9.0 magnitude and have a region-wide 
impact. 

Join us on Thursday, April 9, from 6-8pm in the City 
Hall Council Chambers, as Dr. Althea Rizzo, the 
Geological Hazard Program Coordinator at the Oregon 
Office of Emergency Management, covers the latest 
understanding on the natural hazard and its expected 
impact on Oregon. Learning how to prepare and protect 
your family, home and business starts by attending 
this presentation. Being able to recover quickly from 
a catastrophic event is a choice that needs to be made 
before the event.  

This is a free presentation but because space is limited, 
pre-registration is required. Contact Bonnie Hirshberger 

at bhirshberger@ci.oswego.or.us or 503-675-3992 to 
register.

This presentation will also be televised live online at 
www.ci.oswego.or.us/meetings or on Tualatin Valley 
Community Television (TVCTV) Channel 30. In 
addition, it will be available on YouTube the following 
day at https://www.youtube.com/user/MACCTVCTV.

East and West Waluga Parks are preparing for some surprising new attractions!

SURPRISING NEW ATTRACTIONS!
PLAYGROUND AND FIT SPOT GRAND OPENINGS - MAY 2

Both the Waluga Parks - East and West - are preparing 
for some surprising new attractions. At 10am on May 
2, please join Mayor Kent Studebaker and the Youth 
Action Council at Waluga Park East, 15505 Quarry 
Road, for the unveiling of a new playground. An hour 
later, at 11am, make sure to walk across to Waluga Park 
West, 15775 Waluga Drive, to witness something the 
City has never seen before - a brand new Fit Spot! This 
new addition to the park features leg presses, incline 
sit-up benches, air walkers, vertical and chest presses, 
lat pull, elliptical and more, and has been a dream of 

the 50+ Advisory Board. It is the first of more to come 
throughout the City. 

Come join the fun! There will be Try It Out classes, 
raffle and prizes and free samples of healthy snacks! 
‘Play’ is at the core of all creativity and pleasure and 
these new play areas 
are sure to provide 
refreshing and 
new experiences 
for all ages! 

BOONES 
FERRY ROAD 
IMPROVEMENTS
Design work on the Boones Ferry Road 
Improvement Project is set to begin in April.  The 
firm of WHPacific has been hired to design the 
project, which will include the reconstruction of 
Boones Ferry Road from Madrona Street to the 
Oakridge Road/Reese Road intersection.  A safer 
pedestrian crossing at Lanewood Street is also 
included.  Design engineering and right-of-way 
acquisition is expected to take at least two years 
with construction beginning in mid-2017.  New 
sidewalks and bike lanes, improved drainage, 
landscaped center medians, safer pedestrian 
crossings, and new streetlights and street trees will 
all be included in the project.  In the near future, 
expect to see survey crews gathering information in 
this section of Boones Ferry Road.

For more information about the Boones Ferry Road 
project, please go to www.ci.oswego.or.us/lora/
boones-ferry-road-improvements.

Continued on page 2

MARIJUANA
MAYOR STUDEBAKER SHARES HIS CONCERNS
As the issues involving marijuana use have developed 
over the past couple of years, I have had some concerns 
about how the City should address its use.  These 
concerns were reinforced recently when I attended a 
trial in which the effects of marijuana use were central 
to the case. I thought I would share some of what I 
learned. The information presented came from a doctor 
of psychology and from a doctor of psychiatry who was 
also a doctor of pharmacology.  

First, the marijuana sold today is typically much more 
potent than the marijuana sold 30-40 years ago because 

of the higher levels of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) 
present.

Second, marijuana is processed by the body at a much 
slower rate than many people realize – certainly much 
slower than alcohol, for example.  This is because the 
THC is absorbed into the body’s fat cells distributed 
over the entire body.  As long as the marijuana is in 
the fat cells, the body still feels its effects.  A study 
conducted with airline pilots showed that after smoking 
marijuana in the evening, the effects of the drug were 
still noticeable the next morning.

Continued on page 4

UP & OUT OF SIGHT 
Medicines and vitamins help families feel well 
and stay well, but children are curious. To keep 
them safe, parents and caregivers must practice 
safe medicine storage. All medicines and vitamins 
should always be kept up and away and out of your 
child’s reach and sight – every time they are used. 
The following tips 
can help: 

According to the CDC, poisoning is the number one cause 
of injury death in the U.S., with most of these deaths due to 

drug and medicine misuse and abuse.

Continued on 
page 2

COMMUNITY 
SHRED DAY 
The Lake Oswego Police Department and City 
Manager’s Sustainability Program invite you to get 
a head start on your spring cleaning by gathering 
all your personal documents for Community Shred 
Day! 

On Saturday, April 25, EnviroShred NW will be 
at the West End Building (4101 Kruse Way) from 
10am to 1pm to safely shred your bank, credit 
card, health care, tax forms and other sensitive 
documents. Up to three banker boxes per household 
will be accepted and documents can be transported 
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BOARD & COMMISSION 
VACANCIES
The City is seeking applicants for the 50+ Advisory Board 
and the Sustainability Advisory Board.  For more details, 
go to www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc/boards-commissions-
vacancies or contact the City Manager’s Office at 503-635-
0215. Applications can be filled out online.

MAYOR SHARES CONCERNS Continued from page 1

Third, continued use of marijuana tends to cause paranoia.

And fourth, marijuana use has a detrimental effect on motivation and memory, particularly 
in younger users.

I recognize that marijuana is useful to people as a pain reliever for diseases such as cancer, 
and I am not opposed to its use under those circumstances.

I have learned from law enforcement seminars I have attended that the number of 
medical marijuana prescriptions vastly exceed the number of people who could need it 
for medical reasons.  Accordingly, I am leery of allowing medical marijuana dispensaries 
in Lake Oswego.  Now that marijuana use is legal, the numbers of people using 
prescriptions to acquire marijuana should decline.

However, given its negative impacts, I have not been in favor of encouraging the use 
of marijuana or of making it easier to acquire.  That is why I have supported a ban on retail 
sales of the drug in our city.  

PIPELINE PROGRESS IN LAKE OSWEGO

Pipeline installation along Chandler Road and A 
Avenue to 9th Street is almost complete. Crews will 
now progress along 9th Street towards B Avenue, 
then down B Avenue, switching back to daytime 
construction hours, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. During work hours, the road where 
construction is occurring is closed to through traffic. 

Major pipeline work along Highway 43 is now 
complete! The final pieces of steel pipe have been 
installed and a permanent trench patch is being 
applied over the lanes where work was done from 
West Linn to Lake Oswego. Over the next few 

months, small crews will continue to work along 
the pipeline alignment installing valves, drains and 
laterals, performing inspections and conducting tests, 
and restoring or removing concrete panels in the 
highway. The lane where pipe was installed will receive 
final paving once the pipe is tested and construction is 
complete, likely this summer. 

For the most up-to-date information on pipeline 
construction, visit the “all work underway” map at 
www.lotigardwater.org, sign-up for email updates, 
follow @lotwater on Twitter, email lotwater@
ci.oswego.or.us or call 503-697-6502. 

NEIGHBORHOOD ENHANCEMENT GRANT 
In mid-April, proposals will be accepted from neighborhood associations, homeowners associations and 
community groups to fund projects that will provide a public benefit to the Lake Oswego community.  For grant 
criteria, budget information, project ideas, and to download an application, visit www.ci.oswego.or.us/planning/
neighborhood-enhancement-program. Applications are due June 1.  

BORED DOGS BARK
Spring is here, and it’s time to open the windows and 
doors and let the sounds of summer come in!  

We would all like to enjoy the delightful days of 
spring and summer, but sometimes the sounds of dogs 
continually barking can totally ruin the livability of 
your home. It can also make neighbors into enemies 
and result in a visit from the police. 

Please be a courteous neighbor and know that if your 
dog isn’t alerting you, it should be quiet. City Code 
(LOC 31.02.120) states that it is a violation to permit 
any animal to cause unreasonable annoyance, alarm 
or noise disturbance at any time of the day or night 

by repeated barking, whining, screeching, howling, 
braying or other like sounds which may be heard 
beyond the boundary of the keeper’s property.  Any 
continuous and unnecessary barking by your dog that 
is disruptive to the neighborhood could result in a 
$100 citation. 
Dogs bark out of fear, warning, loneliness, stress, 
excitement and boredom. Keep your companion 
happy and entertained with lots of toys and activities 
to help reduce boredom and barking.  You can find 
tips and resources at www.ci.oswego.or.us/police/dog-
safety-and-complaint-reporting-information or call 
the Citizen Information Center at 503-635-0257. 

NEW PARK SIGNS

Check out the attractive new park signs going up around 
the city! Made from painted aluminum, steel and concrete, 
these durable signs - and smaller versions - will eventually 
be placed at all parks and open spaces. In addition to the 
new modern look, the steel bases are designed to rust at 
which time the "City of Lake Oswego" text will appear.

•	 Store medicines in a safe location that is too high for 
young children to reach or see. 

•	 Never leave medicines or vitamins out on a kitchen 
counter or at a sick child’s bedside, even if you have to 
give the medicine again in a few hours. 

•	 Always relock the safety cap on a medicine bottle. If it 
has a locking cap that turns, twist it until you hear the 
click or you cannot twist anymore. 

•	 Tell children what medicine is and why you must be 
the one to give it to them. 

•	 Never tell children medicine is candy so they’ll take 
it, even if your child does not like to take his or her 
medicine. 

•	 Remind babysitters, houseguests, and visitors to keep 
purses, bags, or coats that have medicines in them 
up and away and out of sight when they are in your 
home. 

•	 Dispose of expired or unwanted medicines properly. 
New legislation now allows pharmacies to take back 
unwanted prescriptions - ask your pharmacy. Expired 
or unwanted medications can be emptied into the 
garbage. Mix drugs with an undesirable substance 
such as cat litter or used coffee grounds. Put in sealed 
container. Do not flush down the toilet or drain. 
For more disposal options, call Metro's Recycling 
Information hotline, 503-234-3000, or Find a 
Recycler online: www.oregonmetro.gov/tools-living/
garbage-and-recycling/find-a-recycler.

Call your Poison Help Center at 800-222-1222 right away 
if you think your child might have gotten into a medicine 
or vitamin. Program the number into your home and cell 
phones so you will have it when you need it.

MEDICINE Continued from page 1

PHOTO CONTEST
Photographers are invited to enter their best images in the 
Seventh Annual City of Lake Oswego Photo Contest. First 
place winners will receive a $100 gift card; second place 
winners a $50 gift card; and third place winners a $25 gift 
card. Entries need to be submitted by 5 p.m., Thursday, 
September 10.   For contest details, please visit www.
ci.oswego.or.us/publicaffairs/photo-contest. 

COMMUNITY SURVEY
The City will be conducting a survey to assess 
community attitudes and opinions on the quality 
of life in the City, satisfaction with the performance 
of City government, and opinions on current policy 
issues that will provide input into the City Council’s 
decision-making process. This survey will be similar to 
the one conducted in 2013, with new questions and 
issues to reflect current events and needs.
The research will be conducted in two phases - a 

telephone survey among a representative random 
sample of city residents and an online survey - 
using a questionnaire designed by CFM Strategic 
Communications, Inc., a Portland company, with 
input and final approval from the City. 

The phone survey will take place from April 6 to 12.  
Additionally, citizens will be able to participate in an 
online survey through the City website.



For more information call:  
Main Number, 503-636-7628 
Reference Desk Number, 503-675-2540  
or visit www.ci.oswego.or.us/library
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l i v i n g  w e l l  i n  l oPARKS & RECREATION
West End Building, 4101 Kruse Way
For more information or to register for Parks & 
Recreation programs, call 503-675-2549 or visit 
www.loparks.org.

INNOVATIVE, CREATIVE, AND SUPER FUN 
CAMPS FOR ALL INTERESTS AND AGES  
Check out the spectacular guide before registering:   
www.ci.oswego.or.us/parksrec/parks-recreation-summer-
camps
•	 Half day Kindercamp for ages 4-6 that has a 

different theme and guest each week. 
•	 LO Explorers full day camps offer before and 

after care, a weekly field trip, and swimming every 
Wednesday.  

•	 Teen Service Corps is a three-day camp with two 
days of service to the community (yes, you can earn 
your volunteer hours and have fun!) and one thrill-
filled, adventurous day to wrap up the week. 

•	 Get Creative in art, dance and music camps. 
•	 Get Interested in Mad Science, Lego and 

Technology camps.  
•	 Get Outdoors at Paintball Adventure Camp for ages 

12-17.
•	 Luscher Farm camps. 
•	 Get Moving in Golf, Tennis, Rowing and many 

other Sports camps. 
Before and after camp care for many of the camps held 
at the West End Building is offered. Registration for 
summer camps and activities opens April 6. Join us!

SUMMER COED & MEN’S SOFTBALL LEAGUES
Now is the time to join LO’s popular adult sports 
leagues.  Both leagues are offered for ages 18+.  50% LO 
residency required. Team registration format, individuals 
are not placed on teams. 
Men’s Division
•	 7 regular season double headers plus double 

elimination tournament.
•	 Tuesday nights (Monday secondary): Men’s 

Recreational division

•	 Thursday nights: Men’s 35+ division
•	 Registration fees (new per player fee): Residents/

employed in LO $55, non-residents $69
Coed Division
•	 8 regular season games plus single elimination 

tournament.
•	 Friday nights: Coed Competitive and Recreational 

divisions
•	 Registration fees (new per player fee): Residents/

employed in LO $32, non-residents $48
Registration opens on Thursday, April 2, and closes 
Thursday, April 30. Managers must register first to 
create team. Pre-Season Managers’ Meetings & Softball 
Pick-up: Wednesday, May 20.  Men’s 6pm, Coed 
7:30pm. Registration and more Information can be 
found at www.lakeoswegosports.com.

OTHER OFFERINGS
10653 - Campfire Evening at the Farm
Bring a picnic dinner and spend an evening at the Farm! 
Children and their families explore different areas of 
Luscher Farm and enjoy a variety of discovery-based 
activities. Help with a planting project, and enjoy 
s’mores around the campfire. Campfire Evening is held 
rain or shine. Please register the child. Ages 4+, Friday, 6 
to 7:30pm, April 24, $10. 

11942 - Mexican Celebration Food
Celebrate Cinco De Mayo while learning to cook a 
delicious meal.  The menu for this fourth class in the 
International Cuisine series includes a trio of salsas to 
enliven appetizers, Pozole, a traditional pre-Columbian 
soup, Caesar Salad and Chef Laura’s famous Choco-flan 
for dessert.  Class participants cook and dine together 
in the historic Luscher Farmhouse.  Ages 16 +, Tuesday, 
5:30 to 8:30pm, May 5, $49. 

11257 – Tap Dance for Adults
Come dance the rhythm! Students in this mixed-
level class learn or review basic tap techniques. All 
abilities are welcome for this class that covers all the 
fun and fundamentals of tap technique. Students learn 

coordination, rhythmic variations, and performance 
skills through a series of tap combinations. Wear tap 
shoes or shoes that make noise!  Ages 18+, Friday, 
11:30am to 12:30pm, April 24 to May 29, $47.

11140 – Line Dance Try-It-Out for Free!
Here’s your opportunity to check out the line dance 
program with other new friends! Ages 18+, Friday, 6 to 
7pm, April 10. Free.

11138 – Line Dance Beginning & Intermediate
Join other dancers, your new friends and learn some 
fun Line Dances or just come for the great exercise. You 
never need a partner but you can bring all your moves 
and have a lot of fun. Plus, you get exercise without 
realizing you are actually working out!
Ages 18+, Friday, 6 to 7pm, April 17 to May 29, No 
Class 5/22.  $28.

First Tuesday Music Series - Hiroya Tsukamoto 
April 7, 7pm 
Join us as Japanese guitarist and songwriter Hiroya  
Tsukamoto takes us on an innovative, impressionistic 
journey filled with earthy, organic soundscapes that 
impart a mood of peace and tranquility.

Second Wednesday Performing Arts Series – Chayag 
Andean Folk Music & Dance 
April 8, 1pm 
Chayag brings the sounds and dances of Latin America 
to life as they play and share the stories and traditions of 
the people and culture from where they come.

Special Presentation-“Inside Baseball: The Best Seat 
in the House” 
Tuesday, April 14, 7pm 
Join Greg Hadley for the special presentation "Inside 
Baseball: The Best Seat in the House."  Hadley has 
had a distinguished 58-year business career. During 
his working career, he was also an NCAA Division I 
baseball umpire! His book Fundamentals of Baseball 
Umpiring, is enshrined in the National Baseball Hall of 
Fame.

Special Program-Olmsted Landscape Architects  
Monday, April 20, 6:30pm 
View the film Frederick Law Olmsted: Designing America 
with PBS filmmaker Laurence Cotton and hear author 
William Hawkins present his book The Legacy of 
Olmsted Brothers in Portland, Oregon.

Third Tuesday Author Series-Amy Schutzer 
April 21, 7pm 
Schutzer’s second novel, Spheres of Disturbance, was 
published in 2014 by Arktoi Books/Red Hen Press, and 
is a finalist in the 2015 Oregon Book Awards.

3-D Printer Demonstrations   
Friday, April 17 & April 24, from 3 to 4pm  
Come watch the library’s 3-D printer in action and 
watch a presentation on the future of 3-D printing.

Book Groups
Poetry Readers and Writers Group  
Wednesday, April 15, 7 to 8pm 
For beginning poetry readers and writers.  
Nonfiction Book Group 
Wednesday, April 29, 7 to 8:30pm 
Discuss nonfiction books, from biographies, 
adventures, politics and more.

For more information, contact Jane Carr at jcarr@
ci.oswego.or.us.

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

Children’s Storytimes
Special reading adventures tailored for a range of 
ages.  Baby Storytime (birth - 18 months) Tuesdays at 
11:45am; Toddler Storytime (19 months - 3 years old) 
Wednesdays at 11:45am; Preschool Storytime (3 - 5 year 
olds) Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 10:30am.

Early Literacy Workshop for Parents & Caregivers 
Wednesday, April 22, 7 to 8pm 
There are five simple practices that parents and 
caregivers can use to help children get ready to read.  We 
will demonstrate these practices and offer ways parents 
and caregivers can implement them on a daily basis. 
All participants receive a free book and a library fine 
voucher. Registration required, please call 503-697-
6580 or email lochild@ci.oswego.or.us to sign up.

Chirp Musical Laptime with Keeley St. Clair 
Thursdays at 10:30am  
For families with babies from birth through 18 months, 

Chirp is an early childhood music program that focuses 
on healthy brain development, deepening bonds, and 
the magic of creative self-expression through music and 
movement.  

Reader’s Theater for Kids with the Lake Oswego 
Youth Action Council 
Saturday, April 4, 11am 
This dramatic event includes a performance of “Horton 
Hears a Who” and “Loudmouth.”  Lake Oswego’s Youth 
Action Council has evolved into a popular alternative 
for teen volunteer service in the community and is 
composed of students from both local high schools.

Celebrate Arbor Week Tree Craft for All Ages 
Saturday, April 11, 2 to 4pm 
Kids are invited to celebrate Arbor Week with a tree 
craft. No sign-up is necessary. Materials will be provided.  

Lego Club for Grades 3-6 
Monday, April 13, 4 to 5:30pm 
Kids are invited to work on projects and learn more 
about LEGOs with Blair Amos.  Materials are provided 
but registration is required.

PROGRAMS FOR TEENS
Join us for the Championship Game! 
Monday, April 6, 5:30 to 8:30pm 
Watch the NCAA Championship game on the big 
screen at the library.  We’ll have snacks and fun!  The 
winner of the $30 Nike gift card will be announced. You 
do not need to be present to win.  On the lower level.

Wii Gaming  
Thursday, April 9, 3 to 5pm 
Early Release?  No problem! Wii have you covered, 
come to the library for some gaming fun, snacks 
provided.  On the lower level.

RUNWAY ON THE 
LAKE
SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 2PM, AT THE WEST 
END BUILDING, 4101 KRUSE WAY
In need of a style pick me up? Check out the City’s 
second annual fashion show - Runway on the Lake!  

Participating stores include Anna’s Bridal Boutique, 
Accessories from the Heart, Chico’s, Consigning 
Women, EG Page, Francesca’s, Glass Butterfly, 
Grapevine, Lake Oswego Golf Course, Lucky Me 
Boutique, Mela Shoes & Apparel, New to You: 
Simply Posh, Patrick James, and The Clothes Closet.  
Plus, professional makeup artists featuring Prada, 
Lancome and Shiseido beauty products.

To purchase a ticket, visit www.loparks.org or call the 
Parks & Recreation office at 503-675-2549.  Tickets 
are $26 for residents, $39 for non-residents.
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This newsletter is printed on 100% recycled 
content paper, using soy-based ink.

Citizen Information Specialist and HelloLO Editor
Bonnie Hirshberger

503-675-3992      bhirshberger@ci.oswego.or.us 

For inFormation about the City and its serviCes, go to www.Ci.oswego.or.us or Call 503-635-0257.

Event dates are subject to change. 
More details are available online at: 

www.ci.oswego.or.us/calendar.
For more information, call 503-675-3992.

April
1 Wednesday • First Addition/Forest Hills Neighborhood 

Coordinating Meeting, 6:30pm
• NRAB Meeting, 6:30pm 
• Evergreen NA Meeting, 7pm
• First Wednesday, Oswego Heritage 

House, 7- 8pm

2 Thursday

3 Friday • Blood Drive, City Hall, 9:30am-3pm

4 Saturday • Generational Equity, ACC, 10-11:30am

5 Sunday

6 Monday • DRC Meeting

7 Tuesday • Lake Grove Business Assoc, 7:30-8:30am
• Heritage Tree Dedication, 5:30-6:30pm
• City Council Regular Meeting, 6:30pm

8 Wednesday • Barnyard Tales & Heritage Tree Walk, 
Lushcer, 10-11am 

• Library Performing Arts: Chayag 
Andean Folk Music & Dance, 1pm

• HRAB Meeting, 7pm
• LAB Meeting, 7pm

9 Thursday • Stafford Grove Tree Planting & Poetry 
Reading, 1:30-2:30pm

• Cascadia Earthquake Presentation, 
City Hall, 6pm

10 Friday

11 Saturday • Trillium Festival, Tryon, 10am-4pm
• Southwood Pk Restoration, 10am-12pm
• Arbor Day Drop In Craft, Library, 2pm

12 Sunday • Trillium Festival, Tryon, 10am-4pm 
• What to do When Your Loved One has 

Dementia, ACC, 1pm

13 Monday • Planning Commission, 6:30pm

14 Tuesday • City Council Joint Meeting with 
Planning Commission, 6:30pm

• Inside Baseball presentation, Library, 
7pm

15 Wednesday • Deadline to vote for People’s Choice
• PRAB Meeting, WEB, 6pm

16 Thursday

17 Friday

18 Saturday

19 Sunday • Iron Mtn Park Restoration, 1-3pm

20 Monday • SAB Meeting, 6:30pm
• Film - Frederick Law Olmsted: 

Designing America, and Author 
William Hawkins, Library, 6:30pm

• DRC Meeting

21 Tuesday • Library Author Series - Amy Schutzer, 
7pm

22 Wednesday

23 Thursday • Budget Committee Meeting, 6pm

24 Friday

25 Saturday • Community Shred Day, WEB, 10am-
1pm

26 Sunday • Runway on the Lake, WEB, 2pm
• Glenmorrie Neighborhood Annual Ivy 

Pull, 2-4pm

27 Monday • Planning Commission, 6:30pm

28 Tuesday

29 Wednesday

30 Thursday • Caregiver CSI, ACC, 11:30am-3:30pm
• Budget Committee Meeting, 6pm
• LORA Budget Committee Mtg, 6pm

May
1 Friday

2 Saturday • Child Safety Seat Clinic, Main Fire 
Dept, 10am-1:30pm

• Lake Oswego Hanging Baskets, 10am

Community Calendar  

ACC Adult Community Center
DRC Development Review Commission
HRAB Historic Resources  Advisory Board
LAB Library  Advisory Board
LORA Lake Oswego Redevelopment Agency
MPP Millennium Plaza Park
NA Neighborhood Association
NRAB Natural Resources  Advisory Board
PRAB Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
SAB Sustainability  Advisory Board
TAB Transportation  Advisory Board
WEB West End Building
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VOTE FOR PEOPLE'S CHOICE!
Cast your ballot for the 2015 People’s Choice Award 
and help choose the next work of art to be added to 
the City’s Public Art Collection in its award-winning 
Gallery Without Walls. Five loaned sculptures from the 
rotating exhibition, shown below, have been nominated 
for the People’s Choice Ballot, available now through 
April 15. Nominated by a committee comprised of 
city leaders, artists and local residents, the sculpture 
with the most votes will become part of the City’s 
permanent collection to be enjoyed by citizens and 
visitors for years to come. 

You can vote on the Arts Council website at www.
artscouncillo.org, or mail in the printed ballot, below.  
Deadline to vote is April 15. Ballot boxes are located 

throughout the City at the following locations: City 
Hall, the Lake Oswego Library, the Adult Community 
Center, the Arts Council office, the Parks & Recreation 
Department at the West End Building and the 
Chamber of Commerce.

The Arts Council of Lake Oswego is a 501c3 non-
profit. Funds for this purchase are made available 
through the Transient Room Tax. If you live or work 
in Lake Oswego, you are eligible to vote. One vote per 
person, please.

For more information or for a walking tour brochure 
of the complete Galley Without Walls exhibit, call the 
Arts Council at 503-675-3738.

PeoPle’s ChoiCe Ballot
Check the box by the sculpture you like the best!

Name: Phone:

Mutatio
by Ben Dye

1st Street between A 
Avenue and Evergreen

Zip
by Jason Johnston

1st Street between A 
Avenue and Evergreen

Emerald Springs
by Don Anderson

A Avenue and 3rd Street

Ringer 7
by Ulrich Paaker

A Avenue between 3rd 
and 4th Street

Intention
by Pasha Stinson

5th Street and A Avenue 
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NATIVE AND HARDY PLANT SALE
Saturday, April 11, and Sunday, April 12, 10am to 4pm

Celebrate spring with the 35th Annual Trillium Lily Festival brought to you by the Friends of Tryon Creek and 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department. Pick up beautiful natives such as vine maple, red flowering current, 
salmonberry, Indian plum, Oregon grape, ferns, various irises, assorted wildflowers and, of course, our local 
Trilliums. Plus, enjoy guided interpretive nature hikes by Friends’ volunteers.

YOUTH SUMMER ROWING CAMP

Come learn a fun new sport and get on the water this summer! Learn proper rowing technique, whole body 
conditioning and water safety while making new friends and enjoying a new and fun activity. Ages 13-18. For more 
information, visit www.lorowing.com or call 503-765-6102.  

SURVIVING A 9.0: LESSONS FROM JAPAN 
HOW DO THEY APPLY TO A SUSTAINABLE LAKE OSWEGO?
Mark your calendar! On May 14, from 7 to 9pm at 
the West End Building, geotechnical engineer Allison 
Pyrch shares her experiences as part of an engineering 
delegation that travelled to Japan following its 9.0 
earthquake and tsunami in March 2011. Areas that 
were not inundated by the tsunami recovered quite 

rapidly.  What did Japan do to prepare that we can 
apply to Lake Oswego to insure that we not only 
survive and recover, but thrive, after the expected 
Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake?

More information in the May HelloLO.

to the event in boxes, paper or plastic bags. Staples, 
paper clips, hanging folders, and rubber bands do not 
be removed. Please note that this event is for Lake 
Oswego Residents only. 

Participants are also encouraged to bring non-perishable 
food items for donation to the Oregon Food Bank. 

For more information, including identity theft 
prevention tips, waste reduction and recycling 

resources, visit www.ci.oswego.or.us/sustainability/
recycling-waste. In addition, the LOPD has put 
together a quick guide to addressing identity theft to 
help should you find yourself in that situation: www.
ci.oswego.or.us/police/identity-theft.

For questions, please contact Jenny Slepian, 
Sustainability and Management Fellow, at 503-635-
0291 or jslepian@ci.oswego.or.us.

COMMUNITY SHRED DAY Continued from page 1


